
Montvale DPW workers paid not to work as they wait
for court to decide if they keep their jobs
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Facing layoffs after Montvale disbanded its DPW, several workers remain on the payroll pending a challenge.

BY MARY DIDUCH
STAFF WRITER | THE RECORD

They sit, day after day, in the conference room of Montvale Borough Hall, a one-window room that has a view of aThey sit, day after day, in the conference room of Montvale Borough Hall, a one-window room that has a view of a
parking lot. The four men are not patching roads, cleaning sewer grates or trimming trees. But they are being paidparking lot. The four men are not patching roads, cleaning sewer grates or trimming trees. But they are being paid
— more than $10,000 so far — as they wait for a court to decide whether they can keep their jobs.— more than $10,000 so far — as they wait for a court to decide whether they can keep their jobs.

Their lawyer calls that a waste of money and says they should be out working. Officials disagree.Their lawyer calls that a waste of money and says they should be out working. Officials disagree.

The laborers have been in the conference room — and in legal limbo — for two weeks after a court halted theThe laborers have been in the conference room — and in legal limbo — for two weeks after a court halted the
borough’s efforts to lay them off. Their replacements are also being paid.borough’s efforts to lay them off. Their replacements are also being paid.

The enforced idleness occurred because the Borough Council voted in August to save money by creating a jointThe enforced idleness occurred because the Borough Council voted in August to save money by creating a joint
Pascack Valley Department of Public Works with River Vale, using River Vale’s employees and three laborersPascack Valley Department of Public Works with River Vale, using River Vale’s employees and three laborers
River Vale recently hired, that was set to begin operating on Nov. 1. Montvale’s laborers sued the council,River Vale recently hired, that was set to begin operating on Nov. 1. Montvale’s laborers sued the council,
challenging the procedures that led to the merger agreement, which would eliminate Montvale’s Public Workschallenging the procedures that led to the merger agreement, which would eliminate Montvale’s Public Works
Department.Department.

Last month, a Superior Court judge issued a stay temporarily blocking Montvale’s entry into the shared-servicesLast month, a Superior Court judge issued a stay temporarily blocking Montvale’s entry into the shared-services
agreement. The judge could not block River Vale from having its workers do the work of the idled Montvaleagreement. The judge could not block River Vale from having its workers do the work of the idled Montvale
laborers because River Vale is not a party in the case.laborers because River Vale is not a party in the case.
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The joint DPW laborers and three newly hired employees have been working throughout both towns.The joint DPW laborers and three newly hired employees have been working throughout both towns.

Montvale appealed the stay and appellate court Judge Victor Ashrafi decided on Wednesday that the appellateMontvale appealed the stay and appellate court Judge Victor Ashrafi decided on Wednesday that the appellate
court’s intervention was not needed because the case will go to trial in less than three weeks. court’s intervention was not needed because the case will go to trial in less than three weeks. 

Montvale Borough Attorney Philip Boggia said the appellate court did not deny the borough’s appeal based on theMontvale Borough Attorney Philip Boggia said the appellate court did not deny the borough’s appeal based on the
lower court’s reasoning for the stay — that moving forward with the merger would hurt the workers — butlower court’s reasoning for the stay — that moving forward with the merger would hurt the workers — but
because of the Dec. 3 trial date. because of the Dec. 3 trial date. 

The four DPW laborers at Borough Hall will probably remain there until the trial resolves their suit.The four DPW laborers at Borough Hall will probably remain there until the trial resolves their suit.

“Nobody contacts them, nobody talks to them from the borough at all,” said Steve Herrmans, a DPW laborer and“Nobody contacts them, nobody talks to them from the borough at all,” said Steve Herrmans, a DPW laborer and
one of the plaintiffs, who is president of the group’s union, said of his co-workers.one of the plaintiffs, who is president of the group’s union, said of his co-workers.

The four — Keith Larsen, John Paragallo, Charles Sorbo and George Waldt — are each collecting salaries of moreThe four — Keith Larsen, John Paragallo, Charles Sorbo and George Waldt — are each collecting salaries of more
than $1,200 a week, plus benefits. Hermans is on disability leave.than $1,200 a week, plus benefits. Hermans is on disability leave.

Montvale also will have to pay River Vale, which is footing the bill for the joint department’s salaries, an annualMontvale also will have to pay River Vale, which is footing the bill for the joint department’s salaries, an annual
base fee of 44.8 percent of the DPW operating budget that River Vale establishes — which comes to $1,420,904 abase fee of 44.8 percent of the DPW operating budget that River Vale establishes — which comes to $1,420,904 a
year. This means for November, while the borough waits for the case to go to trial, it would have to pay aroundyear. This means for November, while the borough waits for the case to go to trial, it would have to pay around
$118,000, according to River Vale’s administrator and the terms of the agreement. $118,000, according to River Vale’s administrator and the terms of the agreement. 

The borough will also have to pay River Vale $60,000, its annual contribution to a capital reserve fund to fix orThe borough will also have to pay River Vale $60,000, its annual contribution to a capital reserve fund to fix or
replace equipment, according to the agreement. It is required to make the payments for at least a year.replace equipment, according to the agreement. It is required to make the payments for at least a year.

The two payments are about $400,000 a year less than the borough’s current DPW costs, according to a feasibilityThe two payments are about $400,000 a year less than the borough’s current DPW costs, according to a feasibility
study that also found the agreement will save River Vale about $400,000 a year.study that also found the agreement will save River Vale about $400,000 a year.

Montvale Mayor Roger Fyfe acknowledged that the borough is paying more than it had expected. But he said it wasMontvale Mayor Roger Fyfe acknowledged that the borough is paying more than it had expected. But he said it was
not wasting money because the plan’s $400,000 a year in savings outweighs those costs.not wasting money because the plan’s $400,000 a year in savings outweighs those costs.

Mergers and layoffs “happen every day in corporate America,” Fyfe said. “Nobody takes any pleasure in removingMergers and layoffs “happen every day in corporate America,” Fyfe said. “Nobody takes any pleasure in removing
anybody.”anybody.”

If the DPW workers win, the governing body will start over, Boggia said. That could take months.If the DPW workers win, the governing body will start over, Boggia said. That could take months.

The Montvale workers’ attorney, William Strasser, said he believed their treatment violated the Superior Court’sThe Montvale workers’ attorney, William Strasser, said he believed their treatment violated the Superior Court’s
order and that they should be allowed to do their jobs. The lower court has not issued any decisions on theorder and that they should be allowed to do their jobs. The lower court has not issued any decisions on the
treatment, which it was notified of, he said.treatment, which it was notified of, he said.

“This is a waste of the taxpayers’ money,” Strasser said.“This is a waste of the taxpayers’ money,” Strasser said.

Boggia said the arrangement complies with the judge’s order. He said it would be impractical to put them back toBoggia said the arrangement complies with the judge’s order. He said it would be impractical to put them back to
work because they no longer have a superintendent to supervise them, the borough mechanic has switched over towork because they no longer have a superintendent to supervise them, the borough mechanic has switched over to
work with the joint department, and Montvale’s equipment is being used by the joint-operation’s workers.work with the joint department, and Montvale’s equipment is being used by the joint-operation’s workers.

“It creates a very awkward situation and actually potentially hazardous,” Boggia said. “Montvale has to take steps“It creates a very awkward situation and actually potentially hazardous,” Boggia said. “Montvale has to take steps
they believe are in the best interest of the public.”they believe are in the best interest of the public.”
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Four Montvale DPW laborers fighting the merger with
River Vale must sign in daily. The fifth is currently on
disability.
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